February 14, 2012

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing this recommendation on behalf of Medical Electronics Systems, LLC in regards to their product, SQA-V Gold. The SQA-V system was installed in our laboratory in 2008 and it has been an invaluable tool. It is a true time saver when processing semen, in not only saving time when performing a sperm count but also for sperm morphology. It utilizes the WHO 5 method for morphology which is a more accurate method. Since its introduction and utilization into our laboratory, we are able to handle double the work more efficiently and with quality and alacrity.

I would recommend this product to any clinical laboratory that performs semen analysis. It is an easy, accurate system that saves time and increases efficiency in the laboratory.

Respectfully,

Peter M. Colaninno, MS, MT(ASCP)SM, CLS(NCA)
Laboratory Manager
Sunrise Medical Laboratories, Inc.